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DEVELOPMENT PUH POR THE IRON AMD STEEL INDUSTRY IM ARGS*?! Mfci/ 

by 

P. E. Aldinio, Argentina 

SUMMARY 

The paper submitted deals with the Argentine Iron and Steel Plan. It begins 

with a series of geographical, economic, social, production and other data, affording 

a picture of the present position in Argentina, and thus aims to serve as a basis for 

the evaluation of existing possibilities for the determination of targets in iron and 

steel. 

Each reader may draw his own conclusions from the facts and figures contained in 

this brief review« It has been stated that in this basic sector we are undertaking a 

colossal task of unrealistic proportions. 

We hope to demonstrate that, with a gross per capita income of $700, immense 

natural resources, a favourable balanoe of payments, a level of illiteracy lower than 

that in some developed oountries, no racial or religious problems and with an accep- 

table degree of industrial development, it is in our power to achieve our destiny. 

Later on, the paper indicates the total demand for steel expected for 1974-1975 and 

bases it on the correlation that has been established between gross domestic product 

and the demand for steel. To be precise, in Argentina, it has been observed from a 

study of series covering the whole of this century, that a one per cent increase in 

gross domestic product corresponds to an increase in demand for steel between 2 and 

*   This is a summary of a paper issued under the same title as ID/WG.14/57. 
1/  The views and opinions expressed in this paper are those of the author and do 

not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of UNIDO. The document 
is presented as submitted by the author, without re-editing. 
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4 per cent.    It is thus established that there is high inoome elastioity of 

demand:    2/4«    As a minimum, it is estimated that the probable demand for 

steel in 1974-1975 will be 4 million tonnes a year.    This figure constitutes 

a firm objective calculated in the light of Argentina's general situation, 

as already described, and attainable because the objective has been based on 

real possibilities.    The target is therefore:    to become self-sufficient in 

steel by 1974» with standards of efficiency and profitability comparable to 

those of the developed countries.    With this objective in mind we have out- 

lined a hypothetical situation,  starting from zero,  and a situation that 

could be achieved by 1974 on the basis of the existing industry, which has 

already accomplished so much and is making such a significant contribution 

to industrial and technological know-how. 

In order to reach the proposed target the following projeots have been 

approved: 

- Sociedad Mixta Siderurgia Argentina (SOMISA) will extend its plant to 

produoe 2,100,000 tonnes/year in 1973 (in exeoution) 

- Industria Argentina de Aceros (ACINDAR) will integrate its existing 

plants to produoe 800,000 tonnes/year in 1971 (in exeoution) 

- PROPULSORA, will construct an integrated plant at Ensenada to produoe 

1,360,000 tonnes/year in 1974 (in exeoution). 

In addition, plans are being made to re-model and modernise several 

semi-integrated plants. 

The planned oapital outlay undor the Iron and Steel Plan is as follows: 

SOMISA ;     195 million dollars 

ACINDAR     155 million dollars 

PROPULSORA      222 »  million dollars 

Other projects for 
semi-integrated plant« ........      50 million dollars 

Total     622 million dollari 

1/    Subjeot to «Iteration tino« the project hat not yet been finaliied. 
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The paper indicates the basic installations requiring such investment« 

The 1974-1979 Argentine Iron and Steel Plan is already under consideration; 

when it has been implemented we should have an industry operating in virtaally 

ideal conditions. 

In order to ensure success, and because of the heavy investments entailed, 

muoh time is being taken over the projeot and the services of one of the 

worlds foremost consulting firms have been enlisted. 

Intensive geologioal and mining surveys are being carried out to ascer- 

tain the precise position with regard to raw material availabilities in our 

vast country.   The most modern techniques are being applied.    Up to now, the 

survey has resulted in promising findings of copper and molybdenum ores, the 

problem of raw materials for the iron and steel industry remaining unsolved. 

Work has been begun on the Sierra Grande ore field, which will make 

available a million tonnes of pellets with a 68 per oent iron content.    Thus 

far development plans for this field are limited to the first stage, com- 

prising mining works and a benefioiation plant;    the investment required for 

this stage is about 55 million dollars. 

The level of customs duties has been adjusted to achieve the goal of an 

open economy, in accordance with our view that national industry should not 

be presented with too easy a market, while taking into account the need for 

sufficient protection, as we are faced with a world market eager to export at 

any price - a point we cannot ignore, at least in oonnexion with iron and 

steel. 
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i.    iwmQwmm 

The Argentine Republic lies between 21   46* and 55   30' S and 73   and 

53° W and, with the Republic of Chile,  is one of the two nost southerly 

countries in the Americas. 
2 

The mainland area is 2,776,655 kro   and the area of the Antarctic terri- 

tories, the Falkland Islanda (Malvinas) and other i al-und a in the South 

Atlantic is 1,249,000 km',  giving a total area of 4,0?f>,^5 km". 

The population, mainly of European desoent  {Spanish, Italian, liritinh, 

French, etc») numbers 22,691,000 (i960).    The official language is Spanish 

and the predominating religion is Roman Catholicism, although thero XB full 

freedom of religious worship.    The country has no racial or religious problems. 

The rate of natural increase is low ani tines not exceed I.5 P«>r cent, 

ft  i-s estimated that the population will be about 35 million in tho year 

2000.    Data covering agriculture and animal husbandry, mining-,  industry, 

services, commerce and carburai and artistic activities ¿-how that neither 

over-population nor unemployment are to be expected. 

It has been calculated that 10 per cant of the area of the country is 

•used for orops and 41 per cent &a natural pasture.    Agricultural products 

include: 

Wheat 8 to 10 million tonnes a year 

Maize 6 to 8   million tonnes a year 

Flax 500,000 to 600,000 tonne.? a year 

J$ye 300,000 tonnes a year 

Barley 600,000 tonnes a year 

Tobacco 45,000 tonner; a year 

Tea 85,000 tonnes a year 

Bice 200,000 tonnes a year 

Tho country produces leguminous and other vegetables for the entire 

population?    fruit such as pears, apples, grapes, citrus fruit,  eto.   LB 

available in sufficient supply for the domestic market and constitutes an 

important export item. 
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T'ae livestock resources consist maini y oft 

52   minion head 

47    million head 

3,S million head 

Cattle 

Shoep 

pigS 3.4 million head 

WHh theue ample r*sources a Urfe-a-ßoale freezing end export industry 

066.6 million dolore} has b*en developed -nd 190,000 tonnes of wool and 

4.6 million toMies of milk are 0Dtf.ir.ed each year;    these products are in- 

dustrially proceed and partly exported, as is alno the case *ith hidei. 

In 1?65, indu fit ry accounted for 36 per cent of the groso domestio product 

at factor coat, which wa« 17,320 million dollars. 

'    Of this 36 per cant,  33 per uenb was taken w> by manufacturing.    Of the 

total gross domestic product mentioned above,  19 per cent was generated toy 

«grio.iUm-e,   H per cent by commerce,  7 per cent by transport and .-jonimunl- 

oationa, A ]>** cent  by  construction and CO par cent by animal husbandry and 

other activities. 

According to the 1963 aenaua, the'total  -lumber of indu at ria L establish- 

ments was 220,491,  employing 3.,5271467 persons.    Manufacturing comprised 

190,862 establishments employing 1,370,466 persons and producing /,646.7 

million dollars out of » total gross domestic product of 15,730 million 

dollars. 

In commerce and services there aro 553,665 establishment» employing 

1,/165,103 persons. 

Annual   industrial  production includasi 

pftf;oengiìr cars 

Cowmeroiul vehicles 

Tractors 

Hadìo end televisioni receivers 

Von-coHulosic textile fibres 

Yarn and cottoti 

kuyor and acótate 

140,000 units 

43,000 units 

11,000 units 

160,000 unii» 

14,000 tonnes 

95,000 tormos 

20,000 tonne» 
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Wine 22,000,000 hectolitres 

Beer 2,500,000 hectolitres 
Petroleum derivatives 17,755,000 m* 

Gas and liquified gases 
( petr© 1 eum equival ent ) 4,OOO,Oöü m3 

Sulphuric acid 150,000 tonnes 

Caustic soda 80,000 tonnes 

Cement 3,500,000 tonnes 

fire« (oovers) 3,100,000 units 

Sugar (restricted production) 800,000 tonnes 

Paper 385,000 tonnes 

Sawn wood 470,000 tonnes 

Steel 1,347,700 tonnes 
/• 

The value of external trade in 1966 was 1,124 million dollars for importa 

and 1,593 million dollars for exports. 

The communication routes in the country are: 

Railways 41,907 km 

National roads 45,000 km 

Provino ial roads 92,000 km 

Agricultural development roads 66,000 km 

Large navigable rivers provide the ooastal provinces with a cheap means 

of transport and an outlet to the sea. 

Gas and other pipelines: 10,200 km 

The oountry has a merchant marine of I89 ships with a total of 1,040,745 

gross register tonnes. 

It has many aeródromos for internal traffic and several international 

airports. The total distance flown hy aircraft was 28,083,000 km in 1965, 

with 1,130,375.000 passenger/km. 

The fleet of motor vehicles comprises 1,819,700 units.   There are 

1,397,700 telephones, 2 million television receivers and 7 million radio 

receivers installed in the oountry, winch also has 97 radio and 29 tele- 

vision boadcasti ng stations. 
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The oountry's energy reeervea (hydroeiectricity) amount to 44,000 million 

kWh/year.    Known reserve.« of petroleum and gas represent 65O million m3 petro- 

leum equivalent, and those of coal some *x> million.    Prospecting now in pro- 

gress has already shown much higher figures than those expressed above  in 
petroleum equivalent. 

The total production of electric energy was 12,000 million kWh, with an 

installed capacity of 5,091,000 kW.    In 1967,   the amount of petroleum pro- 

duced vas 18,241,604 nrj and the amount of gas 3,915,000 ra3,   in petroleum 
equivalent.    Coal production was loss than 200,000 tonnes. 

The petroleum refineries oan process more than 20 million m3 a year. 

figure 1 shows the estimated population and the energy consumption in petro- 
leum equivalent up to the year 200O. 
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Some educational statistics for ths Argentine Republic are given 
below: 

Pra-priinary 

Kindergartens 

Pupils 

Teaching staff 

Secondary 

Primary 

Schools 

Pupils 

Teaching staff 

Establishments 

Pupils 

Teachers 

Higher 

Establishments 

Students 

Teaching staff 

Outside the reblar system 

Establishments 

Pupils 

Teachei'S 

2,825 

154*606 

7,896 

27,460 

3,449,226 

174,074 

3,716 

823,?57 

113,415 

424 

251,631 
16,102 

2, ¿04 

309,199 

9,509 

In the country there are nine national universities with 

II4 faculties;    four provincial universities and thirteen private uni- 

versities.       State education is free at all throe  levels. 

There are twelve academies of Sciences,  Humanities and Pine Art». 

In I966,  3,73B books were published, with a total of 22,301,634 eopiee. 

Distributed throughout the territory of the Argentine Bepublic 
there are: 

8,000 libraries for students 

1,532 popular libraries 

1,500 miscellaneous public libraries!    foremost aaong all them is 

the national library, which possesses 700,000 volumes. 
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There are many oi..emat ma fciwi&trea throughout the nation}    in the cit^ 

of Buenos Aire.; ai one tner<> a^* ?f;C r-neWA.s n.nl th ir ty~f our tn*atree. 

T})o per capi "a rrosf- UCUì,^-: ic product   IR 70O dollars. 

Theee da^a, wucn have oe-er. x::cL;,dod in order to rfivo a brief description 

of Argentina, pro vide u íracic of ruf er une e that will facilitât*; the definition 

of realistic ai:nr- fina ob^-clives,  basRù on  the country's tru«• potential# 

thouoand 
tonnes 

«Stesi production 

1549,0 IMîtîJO 

ye*r 
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As oan be aeon from ftp«* 2,  «teal production in 1907 reached the level 

of 1,347.710 tonnée,  of which S?ò,ù9i, tonnes werr proauced in i'iterated 

plante and the rest in tho fourteen aemi-inte/rratud planta exiaUu* in the 

country, as ohown in the following tallo. 

Steel product jon/rfoj1 Iron and steel plant 

S0NI8A 

A* n. Z. 

ACÜÍBAR 

CURARNOS. 

DALMINE 3IDS8CA 

P.M. ACEROS 

LA CANTA3RTCA 

MARATHON ART,. 

SANTA ROSA 

TAME? 

Other plantet 

SStt-IMTSGRATED 

TOTAL 

B2,:40 

»i,6l7 

313 

16.11,1 M 

57.014 

9,77-1 
i:o, 140 

39,9«? 

22.377 

1.347,710 

Ina'ai. led capaci 

SÇO,000 

3-53,000 

Ì.OO',000 

25,000 

205, (XX) 

50,000 

65,000 

IS, OCX) 

150,000 

!;5,000 

ico t mo 

1,828,«00 loom« 

It will be not«d that the rute of utiUaatio» of insta* l«*i capacity wai 

low, the *v«r«#o flfui* being COM 74 per cent. 
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III. STBRL CONSiftípT-::«! /CTI) T'RO.TBCT»0^* OF OVER AM. !>3t«rD 

Aa crm be seen fro»,  :i,;u^, :   - d -•,,   .*m<^ for stfcol in entina has 

not been euoh af  co po-it ^v  reli-tlc p-cjection for tao imra-diate and 

fairly near  fjture;    ccrt;.¿íi 'í.ethou:..  ihat  vox,Id hove nwde at risible to 

determine probable  steel   oonsi^rtior. ïnve   thus h-.ni to  be discarded.    Careful 

analysis han revealed a high oorre! ^ '. -on betveen  steel  consumption and groen 

product.     A  Btv.¿¿' of 3enea oovorim; the whai.o of the  present oeniury will 

show that on« pur oent growth in proa? promet corresponded to an  increpe J" 

eteol consumption of between ? and 4 «er cent (-income «:.a;v, LcLfcy of derapici 

2-4).    Thio  Infh elasticity coefficient  io  the result  of rreneat  inadequate 

consumption,   which  is below the world average.     U must  aì.rjo ti borne in mina 

that,  for various reason*,  in Argentina,  whore established prpjflaea play an 

important part,  h.ardJy avy cistal-fi-arw hui Minge are construed and cement 

i;- the material  normally unod. 

In the  licht of ?.. 3 »er oont annual ourralative growth in the groen 

domestic promet,   it ir. oonoidered that  the n.,r.imuB cumulative annual growth 

in total  steel consumption wi  1 lie ó pnr cc?nt.    On i¡nia basì-,  it may be 

expected  that by  V/!i-V)V» when the firrt  rmae* of the development of the 

iron and steel   industry in Argentina Kil ¡   reach ita élirai,  tlere will   be a 

total demand for d ¡rullion tonnes of a¡,ce<   ir. inmota (ree figure S). 

Thousand 
tonnt« 

4.000 

3.500 

3.000 

2.500 

ProteU» steel demand 

,^' 
*&*¿216 

^¿¿4  

2.000  [^ 
i9oS -9±9 1370 'i* *97¿        **?*» 

Te».? 

1975 
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On the assumption' that Vj> per co.nt of the tota] Jí«r¡and is jar unoom-non 

and special stoeL and that plants oporaïe at % per cent of their capacity, 

it will   be necttcsaiy to have an  installed capacity  .»f ,;, 100,000 tormcu per 

year of common :;ten'ia and. of 050,000  tonnes por year of   incoionwr, und upocial 

steels. 

To aura up: 

Total denand foi- ir^ot stesi  ... 

Demand for ^curmon stecif  ... 

Dentará for uncïmimn n---l ¡¿porsi at   stools  ... 

Instai''otl capacity   to ¡neot   tli- nood for 
common stc^U;   :it 3^  per cent of onp-icity ••• 

Installed napa;*; vy  tc nx^t  the noci "'or 
uniformen and cuoiai   : :s-:lu ... 

4,OCGf0<>ü tonnée 

3,4-0»000 tormén 

5S0,i)üC tonnes 

4,1^)0,000 tumto a 

r»50,OOC tonnon 

It   nhouì.d li»  borna IT. inind  that   ;],ir, j ¿, reckoning  Iron min..mim reqti i ra- 

meute*     If ArgentíJV-   i-:  i;o atti.in or i y the ;n"ir.i/*c rúcel ocoisxmntion of 

countries with a «¿i'r.ifir eC"-. '¡ry,  c;:.:-;. as Avu;tra  ir:, Oar-ad a ar.'i New Zealand, 

it would, have; to aV-sjri'   ratfior in:», o thron 20 k£ OC crudo stool  per  100 dai.1 ari 

of national   jncono.    Per capii,-;  conrj'>;>;>; >ou woulu «xcoed .!;>0 k# per avurini and 

the short-term need .vc^id oxeeoà tin-   ' mi ! 1 ion tònn'.t<; of a<V; in!  y to o J pro- 

duction per annum.     Aö car, bo FOOT:  fr.iui fif^r« 3,  th..a  ano.ua>, in.:,; already 

boen suxpaoaeü recenti,,, 

IV.    TARGETS "UT Iti  AKü3r.".MA«;:  IKON ANI'i ~";m PJW 

It is, cle.-r that economic ard tooni o logical advaneewent .)-• linked to 

industrial i7.at.oa and ii¿evi3e thnt the steel inda .-try ia at th« basie of 

any industria1,  structure* 

It  ia osiiüat.ju ti •: i. stoel piodu.rt.ion tmrii consumption will riso sharply 

during the remainder of this century.    Argentina i.c de term: ned net  to la,1" 

behind i*' tuia process,  but it will not havo an efficient an¿ competitive 

stoel   inauntry uniese the country i a oufficiently developed   to absorb its 

output, and the country will not be developed unies« it has r, ¡vteel industry. 
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?he dilemma is critical, and actio« wist be taken promptly.    Suooeas 

depends on a oound assessment of possibilities, on tho definition of olear 

and precise targetd and on  uhe necessary determination to attain them. 

A decisive arai  crucial  uspeot of ruteni-i;'!  development id the relating 

of production to internal and/or externa '   ue:o?me.    The dogree of develop- 

ment and related faeton?  in Ar«enti:i;,   •'How,  as previously E bat où,   the need 

for a production capacity  of ¿, 100,-00 tounoe por year of romiacri nteeir. and 

650,000 tonnes nor year of uncommon and  special ataeln.    Tbc possibility of 

largo scale export sho-.ild  therefore not arire during the initial  stages of 

eteel expansion. 

Our goal, therefore, enerves cuite clearly: To become self-sufficient 

in steel by 1974. with standards of efficiency and profitability comparable 

to those of developed country.*:::. 

The plan to attain this goni by  1974 will have to provide for departures 

from the ideal course,  because it is impossible to ii^nore the existing situ- 

ation uní actual   po::ai »i Kl ios.    ït s'-ou.d also be efficiently flexible  since, 

at* has already be.ro rant .ion*.-!,  there  .in u. .il^h elaatiuitj «.efficient in 

Argentina.    Ac n^vte-l, tala coefficient has an avorio value  of 2-4 for the 

pre3©nt country;    but in  some yeir;-:,  when tho eros« n^fciorw.!   product waa 

exceptionally hitfi or low,   it amourtel bo  20.    k recent example of this phe- 

nomenon ooeurred in 196- when a 1-2 per oont decrease xn the sross national 

product resulted in a di-op xn steel  consumption of more than 'PO per cent, 

V.      IDEM, PICÏUHE OF' THE /UîOWJ'TïK STTSEL ÏN1XJSTRÏ IN 1974 ANS POSSIBILITIES 
OP ACHTEVHid IT. 

The ideal  picture would  bet 

Theoretical annual capacity for production 
of common steels ir  integratori plantn .......     4f100fOOQ tonnes 

Thooretical annual capacity for production of 
uncomnon   mc?  special  ßtcols in 
Bemi-intcgvat»d ?Knt^ •••« 650,000 tonnes 

Theoretical .-irn.a'   capacity for rolling in 
integrated pianta (ftO^ or total)      4*560,000 tonneo 
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Theoretical annual c^-cit^ tor rolling 
in semi-integrated plants (l>í of total) ......        634,000 tonnes 

Theoretical annual   capacity for veiling 
in non-intesfratod rollirur plants 

<^of tctaj)   •'         4?6,OCO tonnée 
Total rolling canacit.y  ( 120/' of steel 
production capacity)   '.      5,700,WO  COAIUIS 

Probable picture of the A pontine steel industry in  I974 

Theoretical annua]   capacity for 
production of  comm- n steels in 
integrated plants      4,400,000 torn«* 

ThoovñMcHl annual  capacity for production 
of steels ir, semi-in U-H-H ied pJarrtr        1,165,000 tonnso 

Theoretical unmul  <:ap?u\l<y for rolling in 
intesrrat«v3 ro'1'iiii¿r ni;.,;-i q  .      . , o-n ,-,,,...  . e, *....i.xwb pi^La ,     4,312,000 tonnes 

Theoret Loaj   annuii  capacity v>>r r<. Hin* in 
semi-integra!:ed plant3  '...".....     1,028,000 tonnes 

Theoretical annual capacity for rollini' in 
non-inte^ratod plants .../. :      l.Oi'5,000 town« 

Total rci!ui£ ca;.iac¡.-,y      6,8'3'VX)0 toWW»3 

As can bo ^>on,  existing .,:i î^urr.« hincos are r».t  conducive  to  the 

ideal envelopment   of *hc   Argentine eteel  industry darin- Ihe  first  a läge, 

and it   will  he  necensdry   u, wsih for  t;,lB  mewnri  gt/ige,   ca-npriBing the 

five-year period  i3#?4-l'->?ïs  t..   achieve -„tie necessary  adj,J£3tmeut3.       The 

second  3 tase   "f  „he  exnarujiou  1£5 ¡tov; being studied in consultation witdi 

i ho firm A.kiru  ini Partner.,   Lo preparo  'he necessary groundwork for 

appropriate action when the time conos. 

The 'basic direi-cenci ac  ^ro: 

Excess capacity for production of steal in 
semi-integrated plant«  515,000 tonnes 

Excess capacity for rolling of steals in 
semi-integrated plants         544,400 tonnei 

Excess capacity for rdlin^ in non-intégrât ed 
plants         559,000 tonnes 
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The divergencies for the integrated pianta are of little signifioanoej 

moreover, as will be seen farther on, the plan will have the necessary flexi- 

bility to solve any such problems and, to some extent, also the fundamental 

divargenoies mentioned above. 

VI.    PLAN OP ACTI0IÏ FOR ACHIEVING THE TARGBI' FIXED 

The Dirección Genera], do Fabricaciones Militares, an advisoiy body of 

the Exeoutive in iron and eteol catter3, has,  in conformity with article 4 

of Act No. 1.2987/15801, proposed the necessary projeots  to the national 

Government, which in ite  turn has ratified the appropriate industrial pro- 

motion decrees;   these projects consist mainly oft 

The expansion of the Planta General 
Savio of the Sooiedad Mixta Siderurgia 
Argentina (30MLSA) to raise ibß capacity to 1,100,000 tonata of 

steel a year 

(First stape - in execution;    v/lli be completed by the end of I968) 

The expansion of SOMISA, to give a 
produotior. capacity in 1973 of ....,.•...*••.«•   2, 103,000 tonnes of 

steel a year 

(Second sta»e - in exécution) 

The integration of ACI1ÎDA,  Industria 
Argentina de Ajceroj, with a production 
capacity of....        800,000 tonnes of 

steel * year 

(Inexécution - will be in operation by 1971) 

The construction of the plant of Propulsora 
Siderúrgica S.A. at Ensenada, with a 
production of •      1,360,000 tonnes of 

steel a year 

(In execution - will be integrated and in operation by 1974) 

It should be added that some serai-intagrated plants are in the prooeas 

of carrying out or have already carried out certain reforms designed to fit 

them for the responsible role they must aecrurae under the iron and steel plan; 

amongst such pi ant 3 are Santa Rosa, Dalmine Siderca, Tarnet,  La Cantábrica, 

etc, whioh have been and still are making considerable efforts .and investing 

large sums to meet the needs of the present day and promote efficiency and 

competitiveness. 
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The semi-int-sgrated pianta will be faced by serious problems in the 

near future because of (heir excess capacity.      They will find it very 

difficult to compote with the integra-ed plants and,  as they are already 

doing, will have to take up the production of uncommon and special ateels 

and perhaps of  certain types of common steels for which the integrated, 

plants are unsuited. 

Another project  in the modernization and remodelling prográmate which 

deserves to be mentioned is that of Dalmine Siderca.     This incorporates 

an ,,S" type continuous casting machine  (curved mould type),  with two or 

three strands,   depending on the section desired, for billete freo 75 mm 

square to  120 mm square, using ladles of 2'j tonnes capacity,      The project 

io at an advanced sta^e and the machine will be in operation in June this 
year. 

It should perhaps  be mentioned at   this point that we have an integrated 

charcoal steel plant,   Altos Hornos Zapala, with an annual oapacity of 

150,000 tonnes,  which,   despite ite small output,  is able to operate competi- 

tively owing to  certain advantageous factors  (geographical  location, proxi- 

mity cf the mines, interna!, transport network,   local coal production,  etc). 

At this mement  it doserve3 special  consideration from fche competent authori- 

ties;    the high-quality steel prí-úucwi by wing charcoal would indicate 

that it should turn to production of uncommon and special sleek..      It has 

already started to produce sor.e categorica euch as SAS IO45,  10Ö0, 1112, 

4150, 5160, 8620, 9260, etc. 

A very interesting experiment has taken place at this plant in blast 

furnace No.3, using fuel-oil injection.      The system was installed in    • 

May 1963.   

This has proved a way of reducing charcoal consumption HB well as 

a major factor in improving furnace control and increasing production. 

The resulta indicate that with a fuel-oil injection of 66 kg per tonne 

of pig-iron, output was increased by over 10 par cent.      Each k¿ of fuel oil 

replaced approximately 1.8 kg of chaiooal.     The procès« showed a saving of 

4 per cent in the cost  cf pig-iron. 
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VII. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THF! MAIN PROTECTS APPROVED 

Sociedad Mixta Siderurgia Argentina (SOMISA) 

The basic equipment and plant required to meet desired production 

and quality levels under the plan Tor expansion to 2,100,000 tonnée are 

as follows! 

- Port and wharfs for unloading cf raw materials 

The expansion requires increased capacity for unloading and 

storage of raw materials and the introduction of efficient 

handling techniques.  The following equipment will be installed» 

- A third unloading crane. 

- A connected system of belt-conveyors which will enable coal, 
ore and pel let p. to be unloaded at any point on the wharfs from boat« 
moored at the wharf and from lighters. 

- A system of coal recovery belts to feed the coke ovens. 

- A system of belt-conveyors and a tipple for limestone. 

- Coke-making facilities to supply the second blast furnace} two 
additional c;k.e plants will be imitai led with a total of 
II9 ovens, -a-nd with recovery of ammonium sulphate, crude benzol, 
crude tar and hydrogen sulphide. 

- Second blast furnace; with a hearth diameter of 9.I5 metres and 
a nominal average prochoUon of ?T900 tonnes/day, which could be 
increased in the future. 

There will be three stoves with a semi-automatic reversing system 

and provision for a fourth stove. 

Hydro-carbon injection is planned.  The storage and loading 

facilities for raw materials will be completely automated. 

- Sinter plant 

This will have a capacity of 1,600 tonnee/day with the possibility 

of doubling this capacity. 

The plant will make it possible to recover ore and pellet fine», 

blast furnace dust and muds/olimes, and possibly ID converter duet, 

rolling-raill scale, Siemens-Martin residue and limestone and cok« 

breeze. 
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"* M>, steel-making plant  and degasification 

The new steel-making- plant will have 2 basic oxygen converters 

with a capacity of  l.?u  temes and a potential capacity of 

138 tonnea;    provision will be ¡nade for the i ne lallation of a 

third ecnvertor. 

" C°ntinucus casting 

A 6-strand  continuous casting machine for 7" x 7" bloons and a 

2-strand continuous casting machine for slabs 6 I/4» lu thickness 

and with widths varying between 30" and 6o" «ill be inutailed. 

Casting capacity will be 8l2,00C tonnen per annum. 

- Oxygen plant 

To feed the LD plant,  an oxygen separating plant with   1 4?6 totuma/äny 

capacity  and recovery of nitrogen will be  i net ai led. 

• Calcination plant 

Thia will provile the high-quality calcined limestone required 

by the oxygen converters.       It will also feed the Siemens-Martin 

furnaces.       'The plant will be equipped with two rotary furnaces 

and will have a capacity of 360 tonnes/day. 

" Boiling of bloo":s und slabs 

(a) The system of raising work rollers will be modified to increase 

its speed, thereby reducing dead time  in slab rolling. 

(b) Improvements will be made in the systems for evacuating 

residue and waste from bloom3 and ¡slabs. 

• Billet rolling 

A continuous I50 tonne/hour furnace will be installed.      There 

will be a wharf with storage facilities for bicorne together 

with handling facilities for loading them into the reheating 

furnace. 

Hot-rolling mill for plate 

The fol Lowing additions or alterations will be made: 

A third continuous furnace for reheating slabs with a caoaotty 
of 100 tonnes/hour. 
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- Modernization of tho de-scaling ayate», raising Ite precision to 
140 kg/cm2 and thus reducing tho defects caused by mill scale. 

- Modernisation of the system of cooling rollers to increfc.se their 
working lifo. 

- Intermediate ays ten: of leading off heavy plate "before  i+ pasee» 
to the finishing mill. 

- Automatic control of thicknesees in the finishing mill 1$ meana 
of separation of rollere and radiation gauge. 

- Two new coi 1ère to increase tho output» quality and avulability 
of coiled products. 

- Extension of the coil r.onveyor to improve handling. 

- Installation of a new conveyor,  tipple and mobile equipment for 
the dispatch of hot-rolled coilu arid their storage outside the 
mill. 

- Equipment to speed up the chaining of rollers and reduce delays. 

" C°ld rolling of sheet and plate 

The following additions and mouifioations will take plat:©: 

- The ceil handling system at the entry and e rit of the mil will 
"be modified, and expanded, and trm  threading »yate» will he improved 
so that  it  can n-ui'tie 20-tonne coils. 

- The sheer.  Indicación syst oír and roller cooling system will be 
modified. 

-A system of automatic control of tnjcknaseea by ienaiomoters and 
radiation gauler ant? }.;.-^rr-;Mr -.1: urgent of work rollers to 
produce cold-roiled sheet and plate with the thickness* and shape 
tolerances required by the market. 

- Extension cf the electrolytic cleaning shop, 

- Annealing of coils 

Nine aingle-piie furnaces and 27 scande and additional handling 
equipment will bo installed. 

~ Teitiperin¿; 

Tho entry and oxit ends of the 1-stand and 2-stand tempering stillt 
will be modified and the handling ecruipraent extended to alio« for the 
processing of 20-tc>nr.e coils. 

- The speed of tha 1-stand tempering mill will be increased« 

- Jfydraulic adjusting systems for rollers will be added in both mill»» 

- Tinplate 

An electrostatic lubricator will be installed. 
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- A 26ty>f! iiWA luvloçeuerùtov and uncijlar- .   equi prient. 
- Two boiler.   (:>:•/ t,,„f,,A í-'.^í, 63 ¡-g/cm2  Presure and 4Ö2°C). 

- Ex-tensj.0ir?  tr,  tue wa'er treaimont ninnt. 

• Two  14'..>,0cv. j/lfli.n.   pumpe ti0 ;;awiy the  fcrind(ïna9I. of th 

turbogenerator. 

- Ancillary electrical, equipment and üontj*>l ro-.m. 

- Building extensions. 

- A turbo-blower (4,250 mVmin.  at 2.8 fcycm2 with a potential 
capacity of 4,760 ^/,,n.   *nd 3.? kg/ooÊ)  for the .Ïc4uit 
1urnücfc. 

System for preparing scrap: 

A new press and ancillary equipment will be installed o.¡ t,he 
prosont wharf. 

The cost  of those extension* will oe 197, million dollars 

ACINDAftf   Imi latria Argentina de Aceros S.A. 

•   The basic equipment  -imi faoilitiee in the project submitted by 

ACINDAfi for the  integrai,* -f  it, aU*l plant   are   :he f oilman*, 

, - ynloadi»^ Kiiarf f^r.igwjn^tgvia^,  appr--.vimur.ely _tfu c. in length. 

- It will be constructed o" öteol and runted on piles wiih widj 

flanges,  sank in the river bea.      This structure vili support  the 

rails for t;:ilo.iáere ani the boH-convcy^r usen  in the unloading 
process. 

- Storage wharfs for tronare.  c-,ke, coai  and lim^tn•. 

These will be suitable f ,r unloading and oturing the raw 

materials brought by aea-^i,^ Bhip8 or  river bargee.      Each 

unloading Une will have a free unloading speed of  i,?oo tonnes/hour. 

The unloading rarcMnoa will  be totally automated and driven b.y 

electric newer,   and will piuco tbe raw materials m belt-conveyors for 

transfer  ,0 the 0torace dumps.      Rec-very fron thc-o du-pu will be 

effected by means of a bucket wheel which will again nl,oe the raw 

materials on belt-conveyoi-p t.. be transferred to the hl ist furnace, 

pelleti/ation and/nr sinteri/ation unit,   etc.       There will ajsc bo 

transportable builders.  fr.nL  loaders and movable beU-conveyors. 
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- Blaei, furnace:     Phis hac beer, 'designed with a di.-Mieter of 2$'6», 

with a corina,! production capacity of l,9UO tonne y of pig-iron 

per day.     It will   ine1 ade a ¿y;-;io»:i fer  ir.ieciins a liquid. 

mixture of- .l'ine coke snA lue I  i-.il  as an  auxiliary fuel.       Three 

forced-draught  rr.cvun  8 metres  ir. diaícet'jr will  be iuctalled. 

Space - i i i 1  be  left  for c fourth ¿.tove. 

Produci ion will take piavo  in the following muriner: 

1,600 tonnes/day of ht ;ne t u  for the est eel-making plani, j 

100 tonnes/day of pig-iron f >r +.he  foundry *.o produce fino 

cast iron for sale. 

- Bteel-ataklwr plant:    This will have two baaic oxygen oowertere 

of 100 tonnes and ail the necessary ancillary equipment.       Its 

production capacity will be  l,?y> tonnées per day.      Equipment 

will be installed for dejsaeifioation - a process which ."acilitatee 

coni inuoiii • easti ng. 

The charge of the Convertern will  cono ITI of 7O-8O per cent 

hot inegal fr.ïtr. the blast  furnace and 2O--30 per cent scrap. 

- Oxygen plan:;     lia  capacity will  be 2*îO  tonnes/day. 

A possible alternative would be for • xygen te be supplied 

by a plant bui I»  and operated by one of the oxygen producing 

companies on a ecu rao t  basis. 

- Continuous casting and decani fi oat ion installations 

Partial quenching of the atee! will be carried out  by the 

degasif ioaUori proree« according to  the P. il.   system (Dortmund-Horder) 

or the R.H.  system  (ííüirr.tuhi Horaaun),   which would seen  to be the 

most appropriate for ACfNDaJí. 

The steel will be continuously cast  into ol lieto and slabs, 

using two four-i-.trand machinée vf the low-elevation type.       The 

layout will -illow for a ítu,rñ machine to be installed in the future. 

Each machine will 'be able to coat the folio wing crose-sections 

at the following speeds: 
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CH033-SBCTI0N 

(in mm) 

177.3 x 177.8 

339.7 x 177.8 

I39.7 x ?28.6 

I39.7 x 304.8 

UWCTH ÛF HILLET 

(in m) 

O.9FJ m 

0.9IS m 

O.915 m 

O.915 ir 

SPgBi) 0F SASTIKa 

(m/minutes) 

68 

•>9 

55 

Provision will be made for emergency casting in email ingot moulds, 

probably by bottmn-oaBtin«.      further emergency equipment will be 

a set  of cars with  larw i.ncot m,>i Ids   (around 6 tonnes). 

The billet mill will be a ';onl Lnu.uc mill  compoood of four vertical 

and four horizontal «tandn,  oach driven by individual electric MO\OTC, 

with a total  nnwor of approximately  J.0,000 HP. 

The continuous mill will «-«a l,y producs moro  than 6-30,000 tonnes 

a year;    it will have movaui.« ••herr:- oouuled with it for cutting the 

various sections produced and  !;hore will bo  two cooling stands at the 

«id of the mill.    Bpiiprowt will include 30 tonne cranes. 

- Heating chamber for 

End-loading and u?J.. 

••"' tr.nieo/bu'. jr-n r.¡d,r: .iO foot   h'.ng. 

Lin^* b,y r:iok.--Lype  feed and ejection. 

'  ^.r°,1ec t ed F t ftam, „ ;in:i.jE 1 ect rir. Uy^ja j¿rd.        It  will  codici of  two 

boilers,  each w:Uh a  oup-Kàïy of 1 ;C  tonuea/hour,   dcaiened to burn 

blaa*. furnace ga,-, suppIenc^-J with natural ga* and/or fuel oil. 

The generating oTuioinem. v/ii]  consist  of a hydrogen-cooled 

turbine,  of ?s,oor Kw capacity. 

Palletization and AT giiitf-ri?¡ati on» A pelloti nation plant with a. 

capacity of SCO, 000 tonnoa/.v^-r i H proposed for the preparation of 

oro agglomerates. This would depend on developments taking place 

in the plants situated in the mining areas. 

It might be preferable v..¡ i r_ai.-t.il ointerisati.cn plant for 

making ase of coke and ore fi nee and iron oxide« result i..ig from 

the rolling processes or the collection cf dust residuos from the 

blast furnace ?.nd LD converters  <v the aieelv/orka. 
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It should be made clear that th« above eohome nay he subject to «odi« 

fic&tion 3uoh as an incr«aucr in \he capcioiiy cf the blart turnice and 

expansion consecfuential upon mich an increase    '?\io total investment an- 

tailed would be 155 million dollarr:. 

PROPULSORA AKUEWTIKA S.A. 

This project haß been approved by Executive Dâoroe and  involves the 

installation of an integrated iron and stool   plant with capaci ay for 

1,360,000 tonnes of etee.1  aad 1,100,000 tonnen of roiled pro-luoto. 

The programme ic fo:  an  Integrated plant to bo built  in the Bisenada 

area, near La Piata,  on  the following lines: 

- Raw material handling plant;    port and internal transport 

facilities,  etc. 

- Coking plant  uöin# o< :-:> from Fio Turbi." ana imported  «;otl; 

capacity ?\;0,000   ¡,oiv;er & /ear with recovery of by-products. 

- Two blast-   furnacfis eauh with a capacity of I,('•],[) tonnes a day. 

- LD otc:ül-makir.¿- plani:     tw<> invwre  arci th^ee   >xy^en-bJown 

converter;',   -;apa<.-ii,y '(']/'h t-jnnta a day with the p' ss ibi li ty of 

¿0 daily  t.ti/.piüírr-       '<\i-xl nc-minaì   capacity:    1,300, WO  tonnes 

a year of r-.<• 1 :,e;•»  J:tool. 

•" Conti ancua ra: t, lag p ; ant :    tno ¡¡¡. HííIí stool produced  in the 

plant will be íuade int-> bloom.-i r\rA slab..; by five c-ontinaous 

casting machinou.       Annual capacity will   he p¿í 0,000/612,000 tonnas 

of fiats and '> 10,000 Ó18, COO tonnes of bar. 

*" Hot ro 11 i tig:    eqa;.pîr.-n!. for an annual capacity of i?0(X),000 tonnes 

of hot-roiled sheet. 

- Cold rolling:     capacity for 3>>U,00O tonnes a year comprî.eingt 

- One pickling plant 

- One tandem train witu five 66" oageg 

- One temperini; mill (>&" wide 

-One longitudinal cutting line 

- One transversal cutting line 
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«lia project may undergo a certain amount jf modification.       It ic now 

underpin« the first stage of execution, which includes the co d polline, and 

^finite plana have n-t yet. beei. admitted for the aubsequent recenses.'    The 

'al approximate i n ve .u'fient  will amount   to porno 222 niilion dollars. 

It should be made clear that  the  later stages will £c ir.i.o  -rfect a« re- 

c.arvid by the ml ncmls of the market and subject   LO evaluation carried out 

by the advisory body of the Executive,  Un inrecoien Generai do KabrioHciunea 

Militares.     .'l'hQ flexibility oí'  tnis project will enable produci ton capacity 

to bo adjusted to actual domand in determining which of the aUe motives pre- 

sented should be adopted.       For this re-jon it may be called a "lun/j" project 

aui calls for extreme  care since,   although the final ob.jccUvu  j3 ¿»elf. 

¿ju'Tleiency ¿n steel by.lT^,  it  would „ot be desirable to have over-capacity. 

•V. present the iron ard steel industry throughout  the whole work! i„ going 

through a very difficul'.  period Lecauso of this very problem.      Moreover, 

when production rails .clow •,. certain fairly r, triply defined   ¡evel with re- 

spect to installed cap^ity there can be a serious  i„Sßf and win oh,   in view 

of the importance of this basi« product, oar. be expected to affect the whole 
economy. 

VIIT.  KAW MATERIALS 

Substantial deposits of raw Materials fur iron ard steel have still not 

been discovered in Argentina, apart from the Sierra Urande iron ore field in 

the province of Rio NOJJTO, whore neither the extent of the depooita or the 

i vor content are suoh tie to afford a compete solution for the problem regard- 

ins this raw material.      These deposits ax« of codimeniary origin,  are situ- 

ated 30 km went of the Atlantic 00/43! an«! have an average metallic content of 

'ji per cent.      So far,  eurveys sa/rgect the presence of soma *;0 million tonnes 

of ore;    15 million tonnes of proved reserves and 30 million tonnes estimated. 

The northern minos supplying iron ore tu Altee Horncs iäapla and Altos Hornos 

Guamos do not alto^ther solve the problem either. 

There is thus a shortage of iron ore?    there is also a shortage of suit- 

able Metallurgical coal and a shortage of high-content manganese. 
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It ìB impossible tu .judge whether this problem can be solved in the 

future a3 the country's possibilities have not yet been thoroughly explored. 

The Dirección General   .ie Fabricaciones Militares,  with the  co-operation 

of the United Nations and   the nuiic;:;ai ar:à provincial mining itsrtitutoa is 

undertaking with surveys +0 ascertain what possibilities there are for solv- 

ing the problem.       Tre Cent ru'   Cordillera I'lan is  u geological-mining survey 

project covering a central sector ...f the Andes Cordillera, in  the provinces 

of Mendia,  Heuiiuen and San Juan,   io  locate  likely areas for rannera J. deposit». 

The considerations  I hat   led  the Dirección General de Fabricaciones Mili- 

tares to undertake a aurvoy oí' this nature -nay be summed up as  fallows: 

- The arenerai picture presented by the national mining industry 

is one of stagnation;     the r^te and ^ol-.iae of extraction have 

declined and the mines will be  paralysed by exhaustion of their 

réservée unites new dopo;-*:11¡? can be discovered. , 

- Meanwhile,   in due try ir- expnndi ng  ¡i-rc   !.--a;;idly;     at; this  indus- 

trial  activity depends  largely on  ¡ho  rupply of mineral ores, 

the deficiency oí" mine;'••.;•'!   rw n:iai.er-ial was resulting in an in- 

crecu;in¿r drain or: %ho foreign cur-ency needed for imports. 

Any action -l ai-;en towards  discovering new minorai reserves will 

help to  improve this y i tua-lion. 

- There i.« a need to encourage private capital investment in rain- 

ing,   to nee this \ype of undertaking Through the costly and, 

haaardoua e tage of prospecting and exploration,  and er.nure a 

reasonable margin of security for futura investment. 

- At the ¿ame ^üüO,  o; port unit ics will be afforded for the train- 

ing -jf Argentine profesional workers in the modern techniques 

used €OT o re-prospecting. 

The headquarters of  the Cordillera Plan iE  located in the city of 

Mendoaa.      The management of the project is the responsibility of the execu- 

ting agency of the United Hâtions and the Dirección (¡onerai de Fabricaciones 
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Militares,  which plan and direct operations through the Project Director, 

who is selected and appointed  jointly.      rha post  of Project Director han 

been occupied in turn uy tho United Nations expe-ts Joan S.  Carman,  frani 

July 1963  to the end of 1064,   and' Paulus Ljungçren,   from ïhat date until 
the present time. 

The area surveyed cuuipraeee  128,000 km2,  and the most modern technique* 

were used in the execution of the works.      The eparting point cf tii£Ve tech- 

nique« is  aerial photography,   the photographs being subsequent.^ interpreted 

by experts.       Promising areas were identified for subsequent intornile sur- 
face exploration. 

Prom the aerial-photographic eurvey 233 map sheets on the s>:ale of 

1:50,000,  each co wring an area 13»  latitude by 15»   longitude, and 20 cheets 

on the scale 1:200,000,each covering 1° longitude by 1° latitud, wore obtained. 

Geological photo-intorpretation, gsochemioal and geopnyuical prospecting 

followed next,  and in I964 drilling was aegun. 

The resulta are highly promising in respect of non-ferrous motáis,  but 

unfortunately have provided no solution to the problem of raw materials for 

iron and steel-making.      However,   the North Cordillera Plan ir; goin^ ahead, 

with survey« covering an are,; vf :,>ÓS,0üO km2 in the north-eastern provinces. 

The aerial photography was completed loot summer,  and subsequently surveying 

will be extended to cover the «hole c Jiiry. 

Sierra Grande, whex-o initiai development has already beer, begun, with 

mining works and a palletization plant, will produce a million tonnes of 

agglomerates with an iron content of 68 per cent. 

The only coal deposits which have been discovered and worked GO far are 

in the Rio Turbio field;    the type of coal produced can be used in blast fur- 

naces only when mixed with imported coal, and then only in the proportion of 
15 per oenc. 

The coal is of sub-bituininous "A" and high-volatility biLuminous "C" as 

classified in the AST« tables. 
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It is a young coal cf the Tertiary era,  with properties midway between 

old lignite ana long-flame gas-rich coal and therefore ite bea&viour in low 

or high tempers-; ure din--illation ccrr-esponds  to it« fige;     this  rneari3  that it 

cannot  be used in blar-v farnar.es on  ite own or 'when employing  ! he ordinary 

direct method for preparing metallurgical coke,  as it forme crumbly and fri- 

able rather than compact  coke. 

The manganeue deposit, exploited iß of poor quality with a manganese oc;; 

tent below 40 per cent, so that it can only be used for ferrea« alloys mixed 

with higher grade ore,  mostly obtained from Brazil. 

To sum up, the following will be the requirements in 1974: 

Iron ore (content 6.$) 6,350,000 tonnes 

Coal 4,000,000 tonnes 

Manganese ore (content 42$) 105,000 tonnes 

This means tha;,,  if Argentina does not become self-sufficient,  the short- 

age will have to be made good with imported raw mat eri a Is;    within the Latin 

American area and through close contacts with neighbouring countries,   it 

should be possible to find solutions,  which will greatly help  In supplementing 

Argentina's supplies. 

IX.     PROMOTION AND ENCOURAUiMEN? OF THE IRON AM STEEL INDUSTRY 

We aro well aware of  the immense capital investment involved in the iron 

•una ateel industry,   ani realise that  the profits are riot high enough to attract 

many investors.       At   the same  time we yre quite convinced that  self-sufficiency 

in steel is a vital prioriIj. f^r J.T to achieve fulfilment as a nation. 

For this reason,   legal provisions have been made for promotion cf the 

iron and atee]   inductry and hv.ve been brought into force. 

The chief instrument of this kind is Act Ho. 12987/13801,  icnown as the 

Savio Act to commainoralo ite initiator,  who is regarded by the Argentine 

people as  the "father of the Argentine iron and ateel industry*. 
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The celebrated general Manuel K. Savio incorporateti in chis Act various» 

provisions regarding promotion and encouragement,  unen as exemption from 

customs duties for the import  of macMuery,   accessaries,  supplies,  and 

raw materials intended for iron and stool piante,  and laid down the funda- 

mental guidelines for the elaboration of the Argentine iron and steal plan 

with the following objective?« 

(a)    To produce steel in the country, using Argentine and 

foreign orea and. fuels. 

(to)    To supply the domestic conversion Indus tries with finished 

high quality steel,  at prioes approximating to those in 

the major foreign producing centres. 

(e)    To encourage the installation of plants for the trans- 

formation and finishing of steel items of the highest 

degree of technical .perfection. 

(d)    To ensure the development and guarantee the future stability 

of the Argentine iron and »fceel industry. 

Subsequent legislation went further and in I96I decree N0.5038/6I laid 

'town the efficiency and production standards necessary for iron and steol- 

producingr units to qualify for the following benefits under the regulations.' 

(a) Exemption from customs duties on the import of machinery, 

accessories, supplies and raw materials not produced in 

the country. 

(b) Deductions of 100 por cent in the case of integrated 

plants and of 80 per cent in the caso of semi-integrated 

plant s on the amount of capital inventmoat for the aaaesa- 

ment of income tax, 

(0)    Exemption from income tax on payment« for outside advisory 

services ('•) years). 
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(d) Accelerated amcrt issati on in tax balance-bheets. 

(0) Exemption from the tax in lieu of the duty on gifts. 

(f) Exemption from stamp duty. 

(g) Simplified entry formalities for foreign personnel. 

(h)    Status of "enterprise in the national interest" for 

tax purposes. 

(i)    Priority in the supply cf raw materials,  energy, fuel and 

transport for the-benefit of State holdings and undertaking». 

(j)    Backing and guarantees for foreign loans. 

Later on, Decree N0.3113 provided the following benefits for thi 

iron and steel industry: 

(a) Exemption from import duty on machinery,  accessories, 

supplies, raw materials,  fuels and materials imported 

for iron and steel plants,  where not produced by domea'tic 

industry in sufficient quantity and quality at reasonable 

prices and with reasonable delivery dates. 

(b) Por purposes of income tax and excess profit tax,  permission 

to amortize  two--thirds '-.a   the '>al.:ç o;" fixed asseti?, during 

the first half of their working lit«. 

(c) Integrated iron and steel plants benefit  to the extent of 

100 per cent of  the tax exemptions allowed;    the proportion 

is 75 per cent  in the case of semi-integrated plants. 

Other privileges are: 

(1) Deferred payment of the tax in lieu of the duty on gifte. 

(2) Exemption from stamp duty. 

(3) Facilities for entry and permanent residence of foreign 

personnel. 

(/?)    Priority for equipment under Decree No.5339/63. 

(5)    Concessionary prices*for gas, electricity mä. fuel. 
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The undertaking entitled to thego benefits can, at ita option, take 

partial advantage of the exemptions,  to enable individual investors to 

benefit from the tax advantages granted. 

Por each particular project falling within the general framework of tho 

legislation outlined above a opocial promotion dcjoreo is issued  laying down 

in detail the benefits necesr.ary to promote investment.      AGINDAH and 

PROPULSORA, for example receive substantial State auboidica in respect of 

their share capital, guarantees for their foreign obligations and duty free 

allowances for 300,000 tonnes a year each of semi-finished goods over a 

period of  three years to facilitate -their capitalisation,  in addition te tí» 

exemptions mentioned under general  legislation. 

X.       CUSTOMS POLICY 

The years following the end of the Second World War were favourable 

to the development of the Latin American countries,  when the pr.iro.iry products 

constituting the bulle of their exporto met with a favourable reception on 

European markets, still suffering from the conaequenoes of the war.      However, 

a few years later, most of the industrial nations had organized their econ- 

omies and with the help of ¡Appropriate measure?-: and plans quickly regained 

their industrial and agricultural pro-motion lévela.      The prospects for 

increased exporta from the Lai- in American cuuntrie« began  t;o fade and con- 

sequently the foreign exchange reaourcep. of those countries declined.      'I'he 

unfavourable changes in the relation between import and export prices also 

had a negative effect. 

During the period  1954 to 1958 the  terne ot" trade y^gnifiod a lona of 

around 12 per cent of overall trade for the Latin American countries.       To 

limit the volume of imports necessary for their growing development and to 

remedy the balance of payments, several such countries woro obliged to alter 

their exchange systems and foreign trade regulations,  principally by replacing 

the direct  controle used up till the fifties by indirect preceding:,  placing 

the responsibility for regulating importe on the tariff structure.    In this 

way a tariff system primarily designed ae a monetary and fiscal instrument., 

and not as an aid to healthy industrial  development, oame into being» 
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Prior to 1 March 196?, the Argentine tariff ¡system - although without 

general restrictions - war,   unor^j the highest in the world,    lìor a total of 

6|707 produots the duty ratea were as follows: 

Por 44.34 per- ceni; of the products:      l«ss than 75 per cent. 

Por 52.29 per cent of the products: 

îtor 3.I5 per cent of the product G : 

Por 0.22 per cent of the products: 

rateo ranging between 76 per cent 
and 2?"5 per cent. 

ratee ranging between 226 por cent 
and 375 p«r cent. 

rates ranging betwoen 376 per cent 
and 625 per cent. 

Sinoe then Argontina has introduced, under Decree No. 1410/67,  sub- 

stantially modified import regulations.    This adjustment was  xn essential 

preliminary to harmonious overall development,  ensuring a tariff system that 

would: 

(1) Serve to protuct industry and act as a regulator to enable 

it, within a given period of time, to match its prices a3 

closely as possible to those obtaining on the internal 

market of developed countries. 

(2) ¡hable the vor^oup duties to be grouped on a progressive goal« 

for: 

(a) Raw materials 

(b) Semi-fini shed produots 

(0)    Pinioned articles« 

This system is now in operation.}    it is dynamo and oriented towards a 

speoific policy to stimulate real and effective industrial development within 

an open marker.. 

As regards the iron and steel sector,  a very important advance has been 

achieved in the adaptation of duty levels, with a view to stimulating the 

growth of Argentine industry.    By way of illustration, the previous and 

present duty levels for some of the more important products are shown as 

follows: • 
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CttStoM heading 

73.01.02.01 

73.01.02.02 

73.02.01. (30 

73.02.02.01 

73.02.Oí.02. 

73.02.02.03 

73.03.00. (X) 

73.O5.O2.OO 

73.06.02.01 

73.06.02.02 

73.O7.Ol.Ol 

73.O7.OI.02 

73.O7.O3.OO 

73.08.00.00 

73.10.01.01 

73.10.02.02 

73. U. 01.01 

73.11.02.01 

73. lum.m 

Product 

Oatles 

Previous     Present 

Pig iron (cast iron) 

Hematite pig iron (cast irot») 

Ferro—manganane 

Ferro-silicon 

Ferro-s i li coo-marganes« 

Ferro-mo lybdenu m 

Scrap and uaste metal of iron 
or steel 

Sponge iron or stceL 

Ingots of ircn or 3tee 1 o<»ntaining 
less  than 0. ?*$ of C 

Ingotp of iron or at eel containing 
moro than 0,Z'"ß- of C 

Blooms and tillefeö containing: leae 
than 0.-."$ oi" C 

Bloomn and VdllelR containing1 more 
than 0.2% of ü 

Forged l)l>¡orna 

Coi In 

Wire rod 

Heavy bars with a content of up to 
0.?5$ of 0, unworked 

Shapea and sections of 30 mm or more 
with a carbon content  of up to 
0.255^i   unworked. 

Shapes and sections of less  than 
80 mm »iitn a carbon content of up 
to 0.25?¿,  unworked 

Shape3 and sections for structural 
steelwork. 

25 20 

2r> 20 

I85 80 

m 80 

m 110 

130 20 

50 20 

50 20 

40 30 

80 50 

40 10 

80 50 

220 70 

50 40 

175 60 

175 

120 

120 

175 

60 

70 

70 

70 

^ÉMÜH 
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Customs heading Product 

Duties 

Previous  Present 

73.12.00.90 

73.13.01.00 

73.13.02.01 

73.13.03.01 

Hoop and strip of iron or steo.1, 
hot-rolled or cold-rolled, 
unworkQd 

Sheets and plates of iron or 
steel, not coated, more than 
4.75 mm thick 

Aa above, 3 to 4.73 mm thick 

As ab we,   leas   'han 3 mm thick 

120 60 

50 40 

50 40 

50 40 

The current lévele take into account  the necessity for protecting 

domestic production, since it ia impossible  *;o ignore the present trend 

to export  iron and steel products at any prie». 
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